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KELLERURGES I
CITY TAKE OVER
TROLLEY LINES

, Include Gas and Light
Companies, CongressmanProposes.

SAYS PLAN WOULD
CUT RATES OF ALL

Has Brought 5-cent Fare
In Others Cities, He

Points Out.

Consolidation of all local public
utilities, with the title vested in

the public, is not only the solution
of the present street car tangle but

the way also to reduce the cost of

gas. water and electricity, accordingto Representative Keller, of

Minnesota.
"The position of all privatelyownedutilities companies In the

United States is analogous." said
Keller. "They have with but very

few exceptions lost the confidence
of the people as a result of a policy
which seems to be 'Let the public
make the best of It.' The desire

for dividends has been out of all

proportion to the desire to render

a high standard of service at the

]eut possible rate.
Public Has Acted.

"In many cases where the public
has awakened to this attitude of the

public utilities they have made the

best of it by taking over these

companies and operating them

themselves. And in every instance

where they have been managed by
competent and conservative men

they have become institutions to

which the people of the community
have been proud to point.
"Ab^ reference to a publicly

owned street car system, water
works or electric light plant is met

by the corporations with the pro
teat that for the municipality to
own these enterprises is socialistic.
One would hardly expect a corporationto permit the people to take
orer a monopoly without a protest.
The railways In Washington do

not constitute a monopoly, accordinsto their charters, but as far
as the people are concerned they
do. There is practically no competitionand the rate of fare is
identical on both systems.

Baal* of Opposition.
"The opposition to all proposals

that the public utilities in tht Districtbe owned by the people has

been based on the flfty-Afty plan*
existing here The Keller plan,
however, would «n no wise conflict
with any apportionment of taxes,

as it proposes to remove tha taxes

entirely. The corporation wonld be

owned by the people and be selfsustaining.being able to pay. at

the same time. 5 per cent on its

bonds, a fact which should make
these securities very desirable."
"The removal of the taxes." explainedKeller, "would undoubtedly

increase the taxes on property, but

tha effect of this would be to benefitthe small property holder. At
present the large downtown buildingsare undervalued, and their
taxes are far too low. Under the
Keller pltn their taxes would be

increased, but the reduction in the
* cost of gas. electricity and water

woold more than offset the increase
in taxes, not to mention the tremendoussaving to the man who
ia compelled to live on three or

four dollars a day.
There is no way in which my

plan cofUld work an injustice to

anyone. In cities where it has
been tried, the opposite has been
the case. San Francisco and other
cities now have a 5-cent fare.
Where the water supply has been
controlled by private ownership
and later taken over by the city
there have been reductions of over
SO per cent In the cost of water, and
In my own city of St. Paul the cost
waa reduced over 60 per cent.

"Pnblie Doea It Better.**
"It would be decidedly unjust to

deprive the utility companies of a

fair return on their investment.
the people should not pay a 7.

or even a $ per cent return to Individualsoperating a street rallwaycompany, a gas company, or

any other public utilities company,
wlfcen the people themselves are
aMe and entitled to accofaplisfc the
sane thing at t!he rate of 4 per

cent"It has not been my intention to
'inlflct an injury on the present
street car companies in framing my
bill." Mr. Keller reiterated. "Provisionhas been made to reimburse
the corporations on a fair, and
evan a liberal, basis. The act providesthat ninety days after Its
paaaage the Commissioners, by petition.shall Institute with the PublicUtilities Commission, in the
name of the District of Columbia, a
proceeding for the condemnation
of such street railroads, and that
(ha Public Utilities Commission be
empowered and directed to hear
and determine such proceeding.
The petition shall designate the

street railroads to be condemned,
aid must state the names of the
owners apd the places of their residsfteeor office in the District of
Columbia. The commission shall
give not less than ten days' notice,
and cause notice of the proceedings
to be published in the newspaers.
so Chat all interested may appear
before the commission at the hearingt

\ kMmmt Examine Evidence.
"It> would be necessary.'' Keller

*xAiained. "f°r the Public Utilities
Commission to examine the railroads
sfli to hear and receive all the evidencethat might be offered on behalfof those affected by the condemnationThe commlsaion would
j&n state the amount found to be
fast sad award thia amount to the
>w*era as damages. Exceptions to

»ay rulings would be within the
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British Angere*
While German
Gibbs Predicts Storm of

scend Upon Lloyd Gc
Home and For

(Special C%bl« to The Waxhlart«n lUnU.)
By SIR PHILIP GIBBS. *

BERLIN, June 18..In my last c
despatch I gave some general impressionsof life in Berlin tending
to show that the German people
were retaining rapidly some of their *

old prosperity which may enable '

them to pay the enormous indemnl- 11

ties to which they are pledged. If 1

they achieve that it will be, as I *

said, the most gigantic adventure 1

ever undertaken by any people ana 1

itg effect^ on the rest of the world
are not yet to be calculated, for 1

good or for evil. 1

In England now Premier Lloyd 1

George. Winston Churchill and other 1

men who helped prepare the bill of '

costs against Germany and threat- *

ened heavy penalties in case of non- *

payment are beginning to get <

anxious lest Germany, by an im- 5

mense increase in exports, which is *

DENBY ANNOUNCES 1

NEW COMMANDERS
OF BATTLE FLEETS;

1

Distribution of Ships to
Be Made KnownTomorrow.

The question of reuniting the
American battle fleets was i

brought forward sharply yesterdax
when Secretary Denby announced
the appointment of new commanders
'-nd vice commanders of the Atlanticand Pacific fleets and stated that
he would make a statement tomorrowcovering redistribution of ships
between the two fleets.
How far the contemplated redistributionmay go toward a reunited

fleet was not indicated at the Navy
Department. Secreetary Denby being
silent on this issue, which lias been
a grave one ever since the order
dividing the fleet was issued by
former Secretary Daniels.

Harding Studieen It.

The unwisdom of maintaining the
divided battle force of the navy
is known to have been under considerationsince the beginning of
the Harding administration. Some <

weeks ago officials gave strong in- «

timations that the issue of reunit-
ing the fleet wa* not one for the I
Navy Department alone to decide
and that there were international '
problems involved which made the 1
fleet policy of the government a *
matter of major consideration for
the President and all his Execu-
tive advisers. i

Secretary Denby announced that *
Vice Admiral Hilary P. Jones, now <

second in command, will command i

the Atlantic fleet, with rank of admiral.succeeding Admiral Henry B
Wilson, and that Rear ^Vdmiral Ed- i
ward W. Eberle. now commanding i

battleship force No. 7 of the At- i
lantic fleet, will command the Pacificfleet with rank of admiral, sue- «

ceeding Admiral Hugh Rodman.
Rear Admiral John D. McDonald

now commandant of the New York
Navy Yard, is designated to be vice
admiral and second in command of
the Atlantic fleet and also in comnlandot the battleship force of
the* Atlantic fleet. <

Rear Admiral W. R. Shoemaker.
now commandant of the Fourteenth
~ d,lstr,ct- Hawaii, 1. named vice
admiral and second In command of
tlie Pacific fleet and also in com-

in,"?., t,
b»ttieship force No.
"eeUsucceeding Vice

Admiral Clarence S. Williams.

SEEK TO SQUELCH
GRECO-TURK WAR

<8~tal °£r tLSzzzr
I ATU& June 18..A compromise

the ^ avoiding resumption of Jthe Greco-Turkish war was ex-
plained today to Premier Briand by
^ter on- British foreign minbortv,h

British proposals em^eturnin®"i'*'"'11 French pia. for

nrov^l f Smprna to Turkey and
autonomous stati in

which Frank Polk ad/°rethe Unlted States ,

Cll
w 'rom the supreme coun- (

British Propose to appease ,

loans
eks .through government ,loans recognition and support of

'

King Constantine's government and

revi1-rfa«tee °f th* executiOn of the ,revised Sevres treaty.
Cu^Ion »« «» French co-

'

=5^. by proposing that Athens
l"?k AnK°ra each make concessions,with a threat that Anglo-French aid
confuT.." whichever side shows
conciliation against the party remainingstubborn.

(CepyricMt. 1M1.)

VISITING PHYSICIAN !
STRICKEN INSTREET \

1° the Pavement from an
1

, '*cl', of heart disease at Fifteenth
and G streets northwest, at 630 1

p. m. last night. Dr. Q. H. Gray. «5 '

of Blue Hill, Mass, believed to be
'

an associate professor In chemistry '

in Harvard Universclty. i, uncon- !
scious in the Emergency Hospital.

in a semi-conscious state. Gray
told physicians he had served in the
army and had beeji shell shocked and
gassed, this being the third attack

?.*, "t? " a result. Hospi£

Precyoteryn* "'Sht *>'
(

LANSING MACHINE >

KNOCKS BOY DOWN \
PATERSON, N. J., June IS..A t

newsboy was knocked down and his i

iTw.U*w *orn by *n automobile In i
hich Robert Lansing, former Secfftaryof State. was passing 1

through town. ,
The boy was uninjured. Lansing

Jumped from the car. picked up the I
boy and gave him %l to re-estab- J
Ilsh his scattered stock of papers i
and repair the damaged trousers. j

i at Losses
is Gain Trade
: Indignation Will DesorgeFor Failure of
eign Policies.
r only means of paying, should
>ecome industrially supreme In Euopeand ruin ths trade of her
red t tors.

Brftala Ssffm Utaea.
This thought is serious at a t!m»

vhen Great Britain has lost fifty
>er cent of her export trade and
vhen the last trade returns reveal
ippalling losses during the las*
hree months owing to the coal
itrjke and the general unemploynent.
France also is torn between a delireto get reparations out of Gernanindustry i»nd the fear of Gernany'sgrowing strength. There is

i financial and industrial group in
France willing to link up with the
German trusts for developments in
Russia. Austria and Hungary. An>thergroup. entirely political,
ivould establish an alliance with
Germany to isolate England, but
those are mere sky-rockets sent up
to distract-attention from the actual
workings of French diplomacy
which is still directed to underminingGermany's chance to become a

real power in Eurbpe.
Regards $lle«|a Rwestlil.

German statesmen are frank In
rejecting any kind of French overtures.not believing at all in thelf
sincerity. They regard German
possession of Upper Silesia as a

matter of life or death to the Germanhopes of recovery aad the
French support of the Polish claims
is to them intolerable.

"If we lose Upper Silesia or any
considerable part of it," said GusCOXTINCED

ON PAG* FOUR.

ARMOUR-MITCHELL
WEDDING UNITES
GREAT FORTUNES

Bride Omits Trousseau as

Silly Lot of Clothes to
Carry Around.

CHICAGO. June IS..Miss I/olita
Armour, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. and J. Ogden Armour, todaybecamethe bride of John J. Mitchell.jr, son of the former presilentof a great bank and still a
director in a score of powerful
financial institutions. This union of
the children of two of Chicago's
leading families also unites two of
he greatest fortunes in the United
States.
Aside from her immense fortune,

the bride is notable for her charitableworks, her profound interest
n all movements for the betterment
>f the human race and her simple
lemocracy.

Popular la Society.
Although very wealthy inr her own

right and In line for a great lnherittnce.she has never held herself
aloof. She wears the simplest
gowns, goes in for all athletics,
makes hosts of friends regardless of
their financial standing and is immenselypopular, not only in the
best society, but in the poorer
quarters where her name and presenceis a benediction.
Young Mitchell is also of the

same type of upstanding Americanism.He made a splendid recordin the world war.
The wedding was marked by unusualsimplicity. Miss Armour did

not even have a trousseau. "I have
)ust the clothes I always get for the
summer." she explained.

"I thought it would be silly to
buy a lot of extra clothes and carry
them around with me."

Crippled Girls Send Gift.
Invitations to the wedding were

limited to 300. The wedding giftsInclude some rare articles, but they
were not put on exhibition. They
include a gift from some crippled
girls to whom Miss Armour has been
a godmother and a golden key to
Chicago, the gift of the city.
The ceremony was read at the Armourcountry home. Mellody Farm.

In Lake Forest by the Rt. Rev. HermanPage. Episcopal bishop of
Spokane, and the Rev. John Herbert
Edwards, rector of the Church of
the Holy Spirit.
Miss Armour's gown was a quiet

creation of white velvet "costing
about >200." She wore no jewels.

"I think they met one day when
Lolita was 6 months old," Mrs. Armoursaid. "I carried her over to
Jack's house to see him."
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell were to

leave tonight on their honeymoon,
which will take them to Lake Louise
and Banff.

AGREE ON ITALIAN
IMMIGRANT RATE

NAPLES, June 18. . The Italian
and American governments have
eached an* agreement governing the
transportation of Italian emigrants
:o the United States, according to a
eport in maritime circles here
today.
The agreement provides that four

'migrant steamers shall sail each
month, each steamer carrying 1,000
emigrants. The steamers will be
(elected from representative lines
jngaged in trans-Atlantic passenger
raffle, according to the reports.

Aim to Convict Chiefs
In Big Mail Robberies

CHICAOO, June It..Plana are unlerway by the Federal governmentto r"»h the trial, of "Blc Tim"
Hurphy and Vlncenso Cn.mano (or
the Dearborn atreet and Pullman
nail robberies. Heretofore these
men have been able to postpone
heir trlais until vital witnesses dlsippearedand the government proapsesto forestall this plaiw Three
f the chief witnesses will be heia
n prison until they take the witlessstand.
Secret Service men are still searclinefor the missing 125,000 of the
L-earborn street loot They have
10 doubt Murphy has It concealed
lomewhere In the city.

GERMAN U-BOAT
SINKS ON WAY
TOBOMBTEST

U-lll Was One of Three
Picked for Attack by

Destroyers.

aviators'prepare
TO FIGHT WARSHIPS

Battle Off Virginia Capes
Will Open Tuesday

Morning.
The submarine U-lll. one of the

former German ships selected for

destruction In the airplane against
warships tests, sank yesterday en

roate to the scene of the nflmic
war starting Tuesday morning .

News of the German submarine's
capisising three "miles oft Cape
Henry I.ight came while the nary

was making final arrangements for
Tuesday's festivities. The U-lll
was one of the three submarines
to be put down by destroyer gunfireon Wednesday. The U-11T will
be the target of the airplane bombs
Tuesday.
The U-lll «i| being towed from

Portsmouth. N. H., to the 'test
ground" fifty miles off the Virginia
capes. Testerday afternoon's reportstold how she had been filltag
all the way down. 8he sank la

thirty-five feet of water but later
was beached In lomnhaven Roads.
Wrecking pumps were put to

work on her. but with little success.

Transport Sails
At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning

the transport Henderson will sail
from Washington with its army of
observers. On board will be the
official board of observers, members
of the Cabinet, meq>bera of Congreea.attaches of foreign embassies
and newspaper correspondents.
While Secretary of the Navy

Henby himself will not be able to
witness this first test his first assistant.Theodore Roosevelt. Jr.,
will be "on the bridge." Mr. Rooseveltwas among the first of the
navy representatives to admit the
coaaibtuty of the ships' being sunk
and to point out that their hands
are tied.

Tea Skips < Be task.
"While these teats will be of Incalculablevalue 1 want to point

out that it would be surprising IndeedIf the airplane bombers were
not able to stak the ships," he
stated. "It la a great difference betweenshooting at a man who can
shoot back and one who can noL"

In this series of test, a total of
ten former German ships will be
destroyed. Of chief iaterest will be
the second of the testa, in which the
old battleship Iowa, controlled by
radio under a full head of steam,
will present a moving target to the
airmen. That comes on the SSth of
June.

Depth Bambs Final Ream
In later tests old German destroyerswill be attacked by aircraft and

by gunfire, while the former cruiser
Frankfurt and the former battleship
Ostfrlesland will be subjected to
combination attacks. In each caae
destruction by depth bombs, to be
Placed by the U. S Battleship North
Dakota, will be the final resort in
case all other methods of sttack
fall.
Operations of the aircraft, both

army and navy, will be directed by
Capt. A. W. Johnson, U. S. N., aboard
the Shawmut at the Target. At Intervalsof 1# miles from the Thimble
Shoals light destroyers will be stationedto give aid if necessary to
the airplanes, all of whose operationswill be from a shore base.
The theory of all theae maneuvers

Is that the battleships are contem1plating an attack upon the coast of
the United States.

Nay Filers Strike First.
Navy and Marine aviators using

a lighter type of bombs will be
given the first chance to sink all
the targets In question. If they fail
the army aviators carrying much
heavier bombs, will be turned loose.
Brig. Gen. Mitchell, who started all
the controversy about a battleship'sability to stay afloat before
such bombs, is in chrge of the army
111 era.
The Official Board of Obaervers.

headed by Capt. Luke McNamee. of
the U. S. S. Nevada, will visit the
targets after each "hit," collecting
data carefully on the damage
caused.
Movie pbotogrphers will be permittedto operate at will from the

deck of the Henderson and at tbnes
will be taken up on the army and
navy dirigibles.
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Tbtyi herald
TODAY CONSISTS OF
EIGHT («) SECTIONS

I.Pint Newt Section, ineludingWashington, Cable
and Telegraph and Finaq,cial Newt.

, ».Outdoor Section of Sports,
Autos and Features.

3.Classified Ads, Real EstateNews and Magazine.
4.Theaters and Motion Pictures,Society, Club Affairs

and Fraternal.
5.Special Features and FictionSection.
fr.Weekly Review of World

Events.
7.Comic Supplement of four

pages, in full color.
S.The Herald Motion-Play

Magazine, eight pages in
rotogravure.

IT IS SURPRISING HOWMUCH DEPENDSON
'

THE NEIGHBORS.

I'M SlMPtY MOT ^

^

'̂'. " ' ^ ' By J. N. DAHLING.

GENERAL STBKE \g^Z°dTpe^y peace
PROSPECT AGAIN .

.--

w FACTORY FOUND
...^.^

Afr»- RuM' Who Reared
HARRIES BRITAIN Bride to 4 Millionaires, MAKING RIFLES

Dead in Baltimore.
Miners Threaten to En- "Most Embarrassing,"

>'ORPOLK« V«.. JBM 18. . °

list Other Unions in "?. V/; *l~TSay Members, of DisTheirFight..^T.T covery in Danzig.
Her death wm Madden. Mrs.

,. Radd wu la Norfolk Wed«e«dar
(SptteUl CaM. U Tb. TuMmIm H.nld « krlpr4 «. . «. that (Haul CaM. U Th. Wukl^tn Hrrxk!

ad tTaited Tt~.A da-ageTher k..r M, left t.r -4 t«l Fr. )
LONDON, June IS..Britain again Baitlaaare that Mime afteraooa. GENEVA. June 18..The league of

faced the prospect of a general Mr*. RoM w«« hoth a mother nations discovered today that s

strike tonight when striking miners ^ **atf TlwVla^rrntt munitions factory in Dsnsig is
*tve warning they would seek to Margaerlte Vptaa. After Penrr*a secretly turning out sn order of
enlist other unions in their fight. father aad mother died. Mr*. lO.OOO rifles for Mexico.
The miners' executive council. Radd taak Margaertte ta her

Aftar ion* d#hai« it «i<
-w. w v ^ w « V law ek * »« « taW" ' Berkley- AIter l0nC debale 11 was «« «
ahlch had been in touch with the

B«w a part af Xarfatk, aad that the league cannot interfere with
government for several days, sud- reared her. delivery ot the weapon, to Mexico,
denly adjourned indefinitely th.j Pexsf. however, deaplte her .k.»

morning, thus cutting off an oppor- foar millionaire haahaada, haa
materials shall be manufacture

tunity for further negotiations. .t d.» uftUw for b.r w»rmaterlal. .hall be manufactured

Arrested aa Threat (TUlaetkn. P«HT̂
la fear dlffereat maaaloaa atnre Faaad hy Haklag.

frank Hodges, secretary of the ^ irft Berkley. Wat Mr* Radd Gen. Haking. the laagua'a utv
miner* union. Issued a statement kl>, 11^ I. the im Uttle ««e- h|,h commissioner at Dan.ig, found
declaring the executives of other .ury the factory The weapon, are to be
union, now '"*»««<> In wage die- dellverad within a month, he Mid.
pute. would be asked soon to con- _h

- TWO IRISH POUCE
The move was accepted In official jmmrww iwtwt AT affm|v|t|\ ,

aa oner had instructed the

c-rcle. as implying the threat of a ffffl TV HP MIIKiIFR ,
*

,
" 1° ' """""Mre

general strike in the event the faUILl I \)l WlUIU/LIV ®' machines, bicycle, and

other union, agreed to co-operate other peace-time good..
Premier IJoyd George. In a let- . Haking reported that the Mexican

ter to Hodge, commenting on the /-i m*_^4 i Venlirl ® er was placed In October. 1»J*.
miners' recent action In voting to COtttr-MarUal Unas VeraiCl. » month before the league took
continue their strike, took the cHrwtioKnc nr><4 Killinp* charge of the city.
striker, to task Jor endangering Skirmishes and Hillings

^ C«e«ploymeat Is Feared.
the country and »"nounced thatthe Continue. Prof. Nob, superintendent of th.
government would withdrawIts of- factory, and President Sahm. of th.
fer of a sub.ldy tomorrow night -DjlnllBappWfd

letter Ifot Answered. ,^.1 CaM. t. Th. V.shiagtea Herald league repreaentatlve. to plead their
The executive council ldift the aad Ckicac© TrtWaa.) case. They said the unemployment

premier's letter unanswered, merely TV j..- 18.John Coburn »itu»tlon was serious and that canenteringit on the minutes. DUBLJN. June Jonn
celling of the order will throw 1.000

The unions to which the miners and John Reive, two recruits to the workmen out of work.
will appear total at least 5.000.000, royal Irish constabulary, were found Permission to fill the order was
including 1.800.000 engineers. 1,000.- .«ty w_ a court-martlal today of granted after league members in disme

faanT t^war^o^."^ murdering Jame. Whalen in hi. cu"'n« ^ declared It mo.t
tile and tramway workers. muroering jane embarrassing, since the league vir

home on the night of December 20. utaiiy owns the offending factory
Convicted Negro Lynched H*« Sentence has not yet been -

For White Girl's Murder *>"ged PRESIDENT TAKES
Coburn denied killing Whalen, but CRUISE ON YACHT

AUTRETV1LLX. Ga.. Juna It.. said: "I am guilty of murdar because ,

John Henry William., negro, wa. tooj| part in murder, before. It Pre.ldent and Mrs. Harding, with
lynched hera today for the murder

-h , , took Mrt a party of guests, left yesterday for
of » Lorena Wilkes. 12-year-old In Kiume that I took part In

# WMk..nd cnilM on thePresidenwhitegirl. Williams was seised by the murder of thirteen men with 0al yacht Mayflower. They expectamob as he was being taken from sotne comrades. I went out In ed to go as far as Hampton Roads
the courthouse here following his Juro-Slava and *nd to r*1" to Washington early
conviction for the murder of the elwles wtth som« Jugo Slavs and

tomorrow
child. He was taken to the out- attacked a group of Italians In re- At 7:»o o'clock last night a wlresklrtsof the town and there ex- Tence fOT SOme French comrades less message was received at the

The girl's body waa found In the who had been attacked the mgut £JS^erf'in'wIS"- "hi" yachT^t
woods near here last Monday. The before." that hour wa. off Indian Head. Md
n**ro WM n»sl>ed to immediate yive coast guard station, between The Presidential guest* are Senatrlalto prevent po«ihle mob vlo- nuhlio were de.troved ,or Knox' of P«»n.ylvanla: Senator
lence. Race feeling ha. been ten.* Malahlde and Dublin were de.troyed rummlnc^ Q{ jowa; and
here aM week, but authorities de- this morning by republlcana. who Mrs. New. of Indiana; Repreaentaclarethey anticipate no farther Helped the guard, aave their per- tive Nicholas Longworth. of Ohio;
"""

.
Kllk Nerro Posse Souchl themeenUy appointed United Statea AmMKMPHlf^Tenn.,

D"bU" ^ ^
Sherman Richmond, a negro sought l*rl" traveling In four motor lorries tv. -.

bypoases officer, for attempt- were attacked in County Cork last ^jamBS||^BBaM^|
In*a young whlta night The lorries

Thursday shot
_ fc . .

near Batesvllle. todaye P

Constable Pope auxiliaries
Station, Mlaa the

when he a

handcar. The

FATHERAND HIS
3 LITTLE GIRLS I
KILLED BY GAS1

Bodies Found in Room
With Window and

Door Closed.
2 . i;

WIFE AND MOTHER
AWAY FROM HOME

Quartet Dead Almost Ten
Hours in G Street
Rooming House.

i
.With th« window and door cloaea

tightly and with Illuminating f"
escaping from an op«n let. Ut
leaa bodies of Samuel R- Crawford,
and hla three youm daughter*.
Carotin*, i yeare aid. Charlotte. »
years old. and Evelyn. : yaara old.
were dlecovered abort1y before laat
midnight on the third floor of their
rooming houae. IM G street eovtfcweat.
Mrs Ella B. Cranford. wife and

mother of the Ill-fated qnartet. la
employed at the Bureau of Engravingand Printing. According to the
police ahe left the houae shortly after1 o'clock yeaterday morning for
work and had not returned to the
houae at an earl/ hour thia mom1xxf
Upon investigation pollee found

lollypops lying beside the bodlea of
the three chlldreu. The bodies of
two of th children were lying on

pillows, while that of the third
stretched out on the floor.
The bodiea were found by Mies

Mabel Binder. 17 years old. who
also lives awthe G street addreaa.
when she went to her third floor
room to retire Cpon reaching the
third floor. Miss Bingler traced aa
odor of gas to the small front room
where the bodies were discovered
and pushing the door aalde a short
distance ahe beheld the gruesome

""he notified othera in the houae
and a call was sent to the Fourth
precinct police station.
I H Johnson and Precinct DeteetlveO W Mansfield responded and
took charge of the investigation

es< Abont Ten Henre.

An ambulance from the EmergencyHospital responded to a call
and upon its arrival pronounced the
father and three children dead Accordingto Detective Mansfield, the
ambulance aurgeon aaid that the
quartet had been dead about ten .
hours

^According to the pollee. Cranferd
had been previously separated from
hla wife She went to the G street
house rbout seven months ago.
About seven weeks ago a reconciletica we teected and the Luabandwho Is a Capitol Traction Co.
conductor also went to live at the
house
The Cranfords occupied th* secondflror of the G street h>uae

while the four bodies were found
in a vacant front room on the third
floor. Police and persons living la
the house were unable to ogplala ,
th.- fact of the bodies being found

(
in tite ti..rd floor room.

Bodies Claae Together.
When discovered. Crawford^ ha*il

his arm thrown over the h#dyof.n
his eldest daughter, while the b«15
of three-year-old Charlotte was ly-ie
ing near hog head The y®ungea*»e
child was lying about two fee* awajr »

from the body of the father. 4
The fact that the door and win- |

dow of the room were closed presenteda pursle to the police. They
went over the ground cloaely followingthe finding of the bodies hut
srfre unable to come upon a eolationto the affair
Miss Bingler. who discovered the

bodies said that she noticed an odor
of gas when ahe returned heme
from work about 6 o'clock but failed
to Pay any attention to the Incident.
The "Crawforda. according to the

police, formerly lived at l»rton. Va ,

but efforts to locate .their relatives
this morning were fruttlesa.

Officials at the Navy Tard barn of
the Capitol Traction company, aaid
that Crawford had telephoned te the
barn about 7:JO yesterday morning
and reported sick.

Coroner Nevitt viewed the bodiea
ahortly aft-r they were discovered
and Detective Sergt Fred Sanberg.
finger-print expert of the pottee department.took a photograph of ttia
bodies, after which the coroner orderedthe bodies removed to Ifca
Diatrict morgue.

CAPT. ROSENBLUTH
CHARGES PREJUDICE
Charges that he has been a victimof prejudice were mad* by Capt.

Robert Roaenbluth at a special
hearing before Assistant Attnmar
General Herron here yesterday. Kosenbluthla accurd if having erdeledthe killing of Maj. Alexander
Cronkhelt. aon of MaJ Oan. AdalbertCronkheit. at the Ijewis Field
range, near Tacom*. lVuh, more
than two years ago.

Att« rney General L»rtur».artr recentlyordered an Investigation of
the affair. Yesterday s h«artng win
det» -mine whether th* Department
of Justice will contlnre its actio*
tfan*'. Roeenbluth Herron re®
aer* -d decision

Stress was laid on the fart that
Sergeant Raymond Pothter. wba
confessed he had shot Mai. Crookbeltunder orders from Capt Rosenbluth,has since repudiated tbe
confession.

INDICTS TWO MORE
IN KABER'S DEATH

CLEVELAND, June 11.Two more
first-degree indictments In connectionwith the murder of Daniel F
Kaber wealthy Ukwood. Ohio,
publisher, were returned by the
Cuyahoga County grand Jury lata

M|K^ndlrtmcnts were agaldat BaJconfessedmurderer of^^^ EveUra Pisselli. nanwd
man who actually

which Ksher
tlaea

Pisselli
rw


